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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: Russell Braun <arjaybraun@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 21, 2019 2:38 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro
Subject: cloverleaf proposal

Jeff 
Please have the ZBA read this email into the public record.  I had opportunity to review the application for the proposed 
affordable housing at the cloverleaf and have the following thoughts‐ 
 
Unlike the prior project completed in Truro by Community Housing the proposed site is exposed, viewable by everyone 
traveling Rte 6 through Truro.  As such the proposal's visual impacts are crucial.  My main concern is building height and 
the developer seeks forgiveness from the 30' maximum from mean grade for multiple buildings.  This may or may not 
create a visual impact from the road but, based on the drawings submitted, there is no way of visually evaluating this. 
 
Please understand that in my past professional life I designed and developed affordable housing and am enthusiastic 
supporter.  Locally, I have been involved with Ted Malone's projects as a building official and I know that his organization 
does a fine job.  We're lucky to have him. 
 
The town, in its enthusiasm and push to provide more affordable housing for its citizens must be careful to make sure 
that this project fits the environment and nature of the setting and character of the town.  As such we need to examine 
the proposal with a critical eye.  I encourage the ZBA to make sure that it fully understands how this proposal fits in the 
setting.  Based on the application package, I do not see how this is possible.  The project team should have, at its 
disposal, adequate modeling and imaging tools to enable the ZBA and citizenry to view 3D images of this proposal not 
only from within the project site but also from Highland Rd., Rte 6 and other critical viewshed locations.  If the 
proponent has not done so (prior commitment prevents me from attending today's meeting to see the full presentation) 
I am suggesting via this email that the ZBA request this. 
 
This is a big deal for the town so its important that we ensure it gets done right.  Architectural building elevations, which 
flatten a view of a building thus distorting what it really looks like, do not tell a true story and certainly dont give the 
public a picture of what it might be seeing on a daily basis. 
 
Take a deep breath. Do it right.  I have some other technical questions but nothing major.  Thank you for your 
consideration 
 
Russ Braun 
510 Shore Rd. 
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: c.e.steinman <c.e.steinman@comcast.net>
Sent: Sunday, June 14, 2020 4:04 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro; Art Hultin
Cc: Rae Ann Palmer
Subject: Comments for the ZBA Public Hearing Regarding the Cloverleaf Project 
Attachments: Cloverleaf_Option_6-11-2020.pdf; Original cloverleaf_Site_Plan.pdf

To the Zoning Board of Appeals;: 

I request that the following comments be read into the public record regarding the proposed Cloverleaf Project. 

I had previously been in support of Building 21 with its fifteen apartments and commons spaces serving as a congregate 
housing component of the proposed Cloverleaf Project. Having had a 25‐year career in the interior design for senior 
housing, including retirement communities, assisted living, nursing and Alzheimer care projects, I thought the proposal 
for Building 21 would offer Truro additional housing opportunities for our aging population. However, the devastating 
impact of the Coronavirus on seniors in congregate housing is a game changer. 

With the uncertain future of the COVID‐19 pandemic, Building 21 as currently designed might not be manageable, and 
importantly, not marketable either. Individual‐entry apartments as elsewhere on the site are a safer option. 

Attached is a concept sketch for replacing the large congregate building with three town‐houses, similar in design to 
units 2, 4 and 6.  Taking advantage of the site's topography, there could be six ground‐floor apartments entered on the 
front and back of the town‐house buildings that will have at‐grade access. Those apartments could be designed for 
accessibility, similar to unit 2A. This would reduce the number of units in Building 21 from 15 to 9 in the town‐houses, 
resulting in an overall reduction of 6 units. The total units will decrease from 40 to 34. At the same time, the redesign 
could increase the number of accessible units from 4 to 7.  

This proposal is not trying to solve all the water quality issues presented in the peer engineering review, which may 
require appropriate on‐site septic treatment and possibly an overall reduction in the number of units. However, the 
proposed design change with its reduction in the number of units could be a step in the right direction to help resolve 
the water quality issue while also making the project more beneficial to our community. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment and for your consideration, 

Chuck Steinman 
c.e.steinman@comcast.net
cell 617‐974‐1613 

PO Box 781/Shore Road 
North Truro, MA 02652 

Cloverleaf Option Conceptual Site Plan, Replacing Building 21 with 3 Town‐House Buildings: 

Cloverleaf Original Illusrative Site Plan Showing Building 21: 



(Note: The design for this concept sketch would need to be 
refined for the three town-houses that replace Building 21 to 
more properly relate the building design and access such that 
the 6 lower level units are all accessible.)

Cloveleaf Option
Conceptual Site Plan
June 11, 2020
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: Steve Sollog
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 12:58 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro
Cc: Steve Sollog
Subject: To be read into ZBA meeting 6/25/20  5:30pm

In light of all the sacrifices and change due to the Covid crisis, why is this project not shelved until normal town 
participation can be resumed?  There is going to be great financial upheaval the extent of which is not known 
at this time. Employment opportunities have evaporated, budget restructuring will be necessary. The 
unknowns should dictate a slowing down of this project.   
Thank You 
Steven Sollog 
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: jack riemer <jackriemer@hotmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 1:15 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro
Subject: Truro ZBA June 25 2020

Jeffery, 
Please accept the following to be read into the record during  Public Comment at to‐nights hearing: 
 
1 Will the Cape Cod Commission review the revised plan? 
2 What was the original cost per unit and what will be the cost per unit with the revised plan? 
3 The Bio Microbics system at Noquochoke Village in Westport MA is on a 30 acre site , the Cloverleaf 
Development is less than 4 acres , why can't we have an example which is more representative of what we 
have in Truro? 
 
Thank you, 
 
Jack Riemer 
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: Peter Herridge <pherridge51@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 1:59 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro
Subject: Question to be read at ZBA hearing

Dear Jeff, 
I would like to have a question read at tonight's ZBA meeting and it is this; "will the engineering company that did the 
Peer Review be reviewing this new proposal and publicly reporting their finding and if so when" 
 
Thank you. 
On a different note I have to tell you that the PB and I will both really miss you and the excellent work you have done for 
us.  You are the best planner we have ever had and the most professional.  Our loss is the Cape Cod Commissions gain.  I 
wish you all the best in you career which I have no doubt whatsoever will continue to be a great success. 
Take care of yourself, 
Peter 
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: Andrea Aldana <andrea@capecdp.org>
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 2:31 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro
Subject: Public Comment submission for 6/25 Cloverleaf Hearing
Attachments: Public Comment_Cloverleaf_6.25.2020.pdf

Importance: High

Hello Jeffrey, 
As you may know, unfounded concerns about housing density and the spread of the coronavirus have been emerging 
across the state (and country) and may come up at tonight’s hearing. I would like to submit the attached comments 
which debunk those concerns. Please distribute the document to the ZBA. 
 
Thank you, 
 
__________________________________ 
  
Andrea Aldana 
Director of Housing Advocacy  
Community Development Partnership 
Capecdp.org  I  (508) 240‐7873 x10  I andrea@capecdp.org 
  
"Statement of Confidentiality:  This email is intended solely for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may 
contain confidential information.  If you are not the addressee, note that any disclosure, photocopying, distribution or use
of the contents of this email is prohibited.  If you have received this e‐mail in error, please contact the sender immediately 
and delete the material from any computer." 
 



Submitted by: 
Andrea Aldana 
Director of Housing Advocacy  
Community Development Partnership 
Andrea@capecdp.org 

Myth: affordable, dense housing will 
increase the spread of Covid-19 

• Historically, many campaigns against density have been justified as a matter of health
and sanitation. In fact, the same arguments started turning up in the Boston
metropolitan area earlier in the pandemic and it appears that these inaccurate ideas
have made their way to the Outer Cape.

• For the uninformed, the pandemic can become a rallying cry to maintain our sprawling
suburban style neighborhoods that are designed to foster exclusion rather than
inclusion while gobbling up open space and using land inefficiently.

• Yet this pandemic is reminding us that we need communities where teachers, child- and
elder-care workers, nurses, doctors, janitors, construction workers, and baristas all
share in the prosperity and the comfort of an affordable home.

• Let’s not forget, we have a housing crisis that existed before the pandemic and the same
crushing housing-cost burdens will exist after the pandemic. In fact, housing providers in
the region are concerned that the pandemic will worsen the housing crisis due to loss of
employment and increased expenses.

• Plus, our untenable and unjust rent burdens are disproportionately felt by service and
essential workers whom we depend on, now more than ever.

• To blame density for the devastation caused by the coronavirus is to ignore all of the
factors that really determine how badly communities suffer in crises such as the present
one.

• In fact, no correlation exists between population density and rates of COVID-19
infection, according to recent studies examining the disease in China and Chicago.

• Crowding within homes is, indeed, bad for public health. Policies and economic inequity
have forced many low-income people to live in crowded households. But density and
crowding are different things. Crowding is what happens when, because of a lack of
enough housing, families and roommates are forced into tight quarters designed for a
smaller number of inhabitants. That crowding can increase the spread of a contagion.

• In contrast, density allows people to live in uncrowded homes under safer, more
sanitary conditions.
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https://blogs.worldbank.org/sustainablecities/urban-density-not-enemy-coronavirus-fight-evidence-china
https://www.propublica.org/article/in-chicago-urban-density-may-not-be-to-blame-for-the-spread-of-the-coronavirus


• For example, while the nation’s densest city, New York, experienced a severe COVID-19 
outbreak—more than 195,000 confirmed cases and more than 19,000 deaths to date—
one must simply look at our nation’s second-densest city, San Francisco, to see a very 
different picture. San Francisco has so far experienced far fewer infections, with more 
than 2,000 confirmed cases and 36 deaths. Though New York City has approximately 10 
times as many people as San Francisco, the former has suffered more than 500 times 
the deaths. One key reason is that the Bay Area responded to the pandemic earlier and 
more decisively than New York did, imposing social-distancing measures before major 
cities on the East Coast. 

• Furthermore, the world’s best coronavirus fighters so far are all in Asia where cities are 
denser than almost any place in North America: Hong Kong, Singapore, Seoul, and 
Taipei. 

• An analysis by New York University’s Furman Center found no relationship between the 
coronavirus and overall population density within New York City, with neighborhoods in 
Manhattan, the city’s densest borough, having some of the lowest infection rates. 
However, the study did find that the virus is more prevalent in areas of New York where 
more people are crowding into homes. 

• This contagion is not about whether you live in a densely populated area or a less 
densely populated area; it's about whether you have a good public health response to a 
pandemic, and Hong Kong and Singapore had a fantastic response,” said California Sen. 
Scott Wiener in a Politico article.  

• According to a recent study in the Journal of the American Planning Association (Journal 
of the American Planning Association, 2020, Vol. 0, No. 0): 

o “Density is not linked to rates of COVID-19 infection, after controlling for 
metropolitan area population, socioeconomics, and health care infrastructure in 
U.S. counties.” 

o “COVID-19 death rates are lower in denser counties and higher in less dense 
counties, at a high level of statistical significance. This is likely due to better 
access to health care facilities and easier management of social distancing 
interventions such as sheltering in place.” 

o “The fact that density is unrelated to confirmed virus infection rates and inversely 
related to confirmed virus death rates is important, unexpected, and profound.” 

o “The role of planners and local governments in addressing pandemic outbreaks is 
crucial, but not through advocating for the low density and suburban types of 
development. Rather, planners and local governments play a key role in adopting 
measures tailored to their community for more effective implementation of 
social distancing measures and to mitigate the adverse impacts on businesses, 
households, and citizens.” 
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https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/nyregion/new-york-city-coronavirus-cases.html
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/alerts/coronavirus.asp
https://mercurynews-ca.newsmemory.com/?publink=0f17b73e0_13435fc
https://mercurynews-ca.newsmemory.com/?publink=0f17b73e0_13435fc
https://furmancenter.org/thestoop/entry/covid-19-cases-in-new-york-city-a-neighborhood-level-analysis
https://www.politico.com/states/california/story/2020/03/27/california-saw-dense-housing-near-transit-as-its-future-what-now-1269263
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: Eric Parker <bondeen1@comcast.net>
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 3:21 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro
Subject: Cloverleaf Hearing Timeline Question

Dear Mr. Ribeiro, 
If you would, please ask this question or answer it at today’s Cloverleaf public hearing, on my behalf. 
 
Today’s hearing is a resumption of public hearings on the Cloverleaf Project that had been placed on hold a few months 
back, due to the problems created for conducting public hearings, introduced by the COVID‐19 pandemic.   
Can you inform me and the town voters as to the effect on the 40B timeline originally stated and where the hearing 
schedule is currently at in that timeline?   Has the Governor, in his declarations regarding impacts and changes to 
governing, specified anything regarding 40B timelines?  I   
Please let us know, if the timeframe is now more open‐ended or, are there specific dates where hearings must end for 
the ZBA to render their decision(s) for this project.  
Thank you. 
Regards, 
Eric Parker  
2 Waterview Heights Road 
North Truro, MA 02652 
 



6/25/2020

To the Truro Zoning Board of Appeals,
J. Ribiero, Town Planner

I would like to comment on the current  ZBA  Agenda which is to decide whether to 
grant a Comprehensive Permit for the Community Housing Resource , Inc. Cloverleaf 
Project.

Truro currently has many environmental issues to assess ‐ some more 
urgent than others. Because the proposed development is very large requiring 
massive
and potentially harmful changes to the area I strongly suggest that the Truro town 
committees created to
oversee important issues affecting Truro’s environment , health and safety should 
be
part of this permitting process. The three committees charged with this 
responsibility
and who have the relevant expertise are the Energy Committee, the Climate Action 
Committee and the Water Resources Oversight Committee. 
It would appear that choosing to ignore the professional input of these committees 
could 
lead to a decision with an outcome that is not as good as it should be.  The ZBA 
deserves the benefits of this readily available expertise.

Sincerely,

Lucy Clark
7 Benson Road,
Truro, Ma 02666



June 25, 2020 
 
Dear Members of the ZBA, 
 
I wrote to the members of this committee in December, expressing my support for 
the Cloverleaf Project. At that time, I spoke about how important this project was 
to Truro residents like myself who are older. It is especially important to those 
Truro residents who are looking to “downsize”.  
 
Over the last months, many people who are older have “sheltered in place” in their 
homes in Truro. Those people often lived alone and were solely responsible for the 
upkeep of their homes during this crisis. They, as so many others, may have had 
their income affected by COVID19. I believe that more residents who are older are 
going to be looking to “downsize”. This population’s need for affordable housing 
is especially urgent now.  
 
The apartment building that is part of the design of the Cloverleaf is the most likely 
building to address the needs of people who are older. The layout of that building 
allows more people with mobility problems to reside in the Cloverleaf complex. 
After this crisis has passed, the common areas that are part of the design of the 
apartment building will be a gift to the residents, especially older people living 
alone.  
 
There had been some early indications that the density of housing might be a factor 
that contributes to the likelihood of people contracting COVID 19. But as research 
was done on the factors affecting transmission of the virus, there was no evidence 
that the density of the housing increased the risk of contracting the virus. There is 
research that the greater density of residents within a housing unit can have an 
impact on those residents’ health. We also know that people living in nursing 
homes were at a greater risk of contracting the virus. Obviously, that is not the type 
of density that exists in the Cloverleaf apartment building. These apartments must 
meet stringent state standards for the number of people who can occupy each 
apartment. If when this housing becomes available, Covid19 continues to be a 
health crisis or we face a similar crisis in the future, the Cloverleaf apartments will 
provide safe and manageable place for people to “shelter in place”. 
 
This pandemic has highlighted the bravery and dedication of our healthcare 
providers. The need for more healthcare workers on the lower Cape was made very 
clear during this crisis. Also, more of us are going to face medical issues as we age. 
We are going to need more health care professionals such as visiting nurses or 



physical therapists, etc. to help us with those issues. Yet many of those workers are 
going to need housing that is affordable to live here. The Cloverleaf Project is 
important to meeting those needs. 
  
 

I am fortunate to live in a year-round rental very close to the Cloverleaf Project and 
am looking forward to those new neighbors.  
  
Thank you for your consideration, 
  
Betty Gallo 
 

2 Pond Rd. Unit 2 
North Truro  
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: Joanne Hollander <joanne.hollander@icloud.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 5:14 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro
Subject: The Cloverleaf Project

 

  
Dear Mr. Ribeiro, 
  
As a Truro resident living at 13 Tom’s Hill Path, and a food product developer for several decades, my concern 
for water safety in Truro is paramount. We all share the Pamet aquifer as a source of our sole source of 
drinking water, which is already stressed from crumbling septic systems and the threat of salinity 
contamination from climate change rising tides. 
  
What assurance do we have for the safety of our water with the proposed septic system for the Cloverleaf 
project? With so many people due to reside on 4 acres of land, how can we be assured that our water will not 
be contaminated further than it already is with carcinogenic chemicals such as PFOS and PFOA and MTBE and 
Glyphosate, not to mention nitrogen contamination which will likely occur with so many people depositing 
wasted in the septic system on such a small piece of land. Who has studied this on behalf of the Town of 
Truro? 
  
What assurance do we have that this system will not fail, contaminating our precious drinking water? Has this 
project and septic system been reviewed by the Board of Heath, the Climate Action Committee, the Water 
Resources Oversight Committee and the Energy Committee?  
  
 How do we know and how can we trust that this project is in the best health interest for Truro residents? 
  
Sincerely interested and concerned for all of our well‐being, 
  
Joanne Hollander 
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: Brian Boyle <beboyle@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 5:15 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro
Cc: mark@markfarber.com; rehigginssteele@gmail.com; jasn54@gmail.com; rtschwebel@gmail.com
Subject: COMMENTARY FROM TRURO ENERGY COMMITTEE for CLOVERLEAF HEARING

TO: Truro Zoning Board of Appeals, Truro Select Board, Town Planner  
SUBJECT: COMMENTARY FROM TRURO ENERGY COMMITTEE for CLOVERLEAF HEARING 
 
As some of you know, the Energy Committee has been actively engaged in the Cloverleaf project 
since late last year.  We have had several meetings with those involved in the project and have 
several open requests for additional information. 
 
Unfortunately, when the Covid-19 epidemic hit our state, our committee was essentially shut down, 
unable to meet, even by digital means.  It has been just a few days now that we have had that ability, 
and our first meeting will occur next week.  At that time we plan to initiate drafting a memo for your 
consideration. 
 
That memo will summarize our work to date on increasing the sustainability of the project, and at the 
same time trying to make it even more affordable.  We firmly believe that sustainability and 
affordability are not mutually exclusive. 
 
However, to date we have not seen plans that give us any confidence that sustainability goals will be 
met.  Moreover, if they are not, and the state mandates further increases in sustainability, as we 
believe they will, it could entail costly retrofits to the project.  That would adversely impact the 
affordability of the few units designated as affordable.  
 
It would be a shame if Truro went to all this trouble and ended up with a project that was neither 
sustainable nor truly affordable.  And for that reason, the Energy Committee has been diligently 
pursuing this project, and willing and able to share our expertise, and questions still remaining. 
 
Brian E. Boyle 
Truro Energy Committee Chair 
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: Jim Nash <jasn54@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 6:22 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro
Subject: ZBA Meeting Question Regarding Energy Efficient and Carbon Reducing Design Characteristics

TO: Truro ZBA, Truro Select Board, Town Planner  
SUBJECT: Question Regarding Energy Efficient and Carbon Reducing Design Characteristics  
 
My name is James Nash. I am a year-round Truro resident and own a home at 1 Captain Williams Way. 
 
I would like the Cloverleaf Developer to please describe the timeline and their anticipated process to engage with 
qualified professionals and Town Committees to ensure optimal design characteristics and compliances and that meet 
and/or exceed jurisdictional energy efficiency goals. 
 
I ask this question because I am aware of numerous opportunities for the Developer to work with local and State 
agencies that would provide services and grants to assist the Developer to incorporate cost effective and attainable fast‐
developing energy efficient design characteristics. 
 
As an example, Massachusetts has set ambitious goals for carbon reduction and offers generous assistance to 
developers by providing a $6,275.00 grant per unit to defray costs for a tighter building envelope. This would result in 
immediate carbon reductions and allow for a 7 year payback to the developer of any additional costs to the project. 
 
Eversource also works cooperatively with Developers to provide underground infrastructure to allow for EV charging 
stations.  Inclusion of roof to ground‐level internal conduits allowing the units to be at least solar‐ready, if not solar‐
energy equipped, would also be desirable.  
 
Thank you, 
James Nash 
508‐274‐4095 
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: c.e.steinman <c.e.steinman@comcast.net>
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2020 9:48 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro; Art Hultin
Subject: Additional Comments for the Cloverleaf Housing Proposal
Attachments: Coronavirus Crisis Threatens Push for Denser Housing - The New York Times.pdf

Zoning Board of Appeals: 
 
I understand that my concerns about the impact of COVID‐19 on the design of Building 21 were challenged by a caller during 
the Public Hearing.  
 
In support of my previous submittal, I would like to submit for the public record an article entitled Coronavirus Crisis 
Threatens Push for Denser Housing, by Kevin Williams, New York Times, May 5, 2020, as updated May 6, 2020.. 
 
Please see the sections in the attached copy of the article that are annotated with a red star in the margin. These sections are 
quoted as follows: 

“The whole discussion about housing will change. A lot of the bills and laws the Legislature have been discussing will be 
looked at in a different lens,” he [Isaiah Madison, a board member of Livable California, a nonprofit group] said.  

“I wouldn’t make any big development decisions right now,” said Dr. Jackson, a former officer in the Epidemic 
Intelligence Service at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  

The economic fallout is likely to last five years or more, he added, and people may be wearing masks for several years. 
Developers will have to factor the pandemic, and other crises, into their plans.  

“You have to plan out 100 years for building residences and creating buildings that are resilient and confront a 
multitude of hazards: terrorism, earthquakes, fires, climate change, energy shortages,” Dr. Jackson said. 

The desire for denser developments might diminish, he [Mr. Youngentob, a Maryland developer] said, and his company 
may switch its focus to townhomes. 

“The forced interaction of sharing doors and elevators has caused some anxiety,” Mr. Youngentob said. “Townhomes, 
where you come in and out of your door, and you know you are the only one touching your door handle, provide some 
comfort.”  

Thank you for your consideration,  
 
Chuck Steinman 
c.e.steinman@comcast.net 
cell 617‐974‐1613 
 
PO Box 781/Shore Road  
North Truro, MA 02652 
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California Notices

ADVERTISEMENT

SQUARE FEET

Transit-oriented developments were seen as a solution to severe
housing shortages, but experts say developers need to rethink the
design for a post-pandemic world.

By Kevin Williams

Published May 5, 2020 Updated May 6, 2020

SILVER SPRING, Md. — Katie and Timothy Carney were

searching for a larger home to accommodate their growing family.

But equally important to them was finding a place within easy

distance of Washington’s Metro rail line. They finally pounced

when they saw a 2,500-square-foot colonial-style house in a mixed-

use development less than a mile from the nearest rail stop in

Silver Spring.

“He can leave his office downtown and be home in 50 minutes,”

Mrs. Carney said of her husband, who works as a journalist at The

Washington Examiner. He can walk to the transit stop in less than

15 minutes.

That’s music to the ears of planners and housing advocates trying

to address the housing crisis ravaging cities like San Francisco and

Seattle. But some developers worry that the coronavirus pandemic

will stop the momentum as social distancing and telecommuting

become the norm.

Transportation and denser housing have been the two focal points

of urban residential development for the last decade, as cities try to

combat a severe shortage of affordable housing. In areas where car

commute times continue to climb, and freeways are at capacity,

building denser communities along transit lines is seen as a

panacea.

ADVERTISEMENT

These projects, known as live-leave developments or more

formally as transit-oriented developments, can be no-frills projects

that focus on housing and getting people in and out fast. Or they

can be more centered on amenities, meant to attract not only

residents but commercial developers who find the density

attractive for restaurants, coffee shops and boutiques. As an added

benefit, developers can usually forgo expensive surface parking

lots on prime real estate, as most residents use public

transportation.

In California, legislation has been proposed to change zoning

restrictions to make building transit-oriented developments near

light rail lines easier. The bill was narrowly voted down in January

because of concerns that it would strip local communities of too

much control.

But the need for transit-oriented developments will not go away,

even with the pandemic, said the bill’s sponsor, Senator Scott

Wiener, a Democrat who represents San Francisco.

“We need to take a deep breath and do the things we know will put

an end to the pandemic,” Mr. Wiener said, referring to the need for

testing and a vaccine. But after the pandemic ends, California will

still have a staggering homelessness problem of more 100,000

people that can be addressed only by building more housing, he

said.

Transit-oriented development also carries economic weight.

Developments at six stops along the Gold Line in Pasadena, Calif.,

have attracted 3,500 housing units and created 250,000 square feet

of retail space, along with 603,000 square feet of office space,

421,000 square feet of hotel space and 306,000 square feet for other

commercial construction, according to a 2016 study by Beacon

Economics, an independent research firm in Los Angeles.

ADVERTISEMENT

Those numbers are comparable to what has been seen in other

markets, said Adam J. Fowler, research director of Beacon

Economics. He agreed that the pandemic would not change the

need for transit-oriented development.

But Isaiah Madison, a board member of Livable California, a

nonprofit group that promotes local control, thinks the pandemic

will force legislation on transit-oriented development in new

directions.

“The whole discussion about housing will change. A lot of the bills

and laws the Legislature have been discussing will be looked at in a

different lens,” he said.

Most experts say that the demand for transit-oriented

development will still exist in some form after the crisis, but that

the pandemic will leave a legacy.

Developers should take heed of the long-term effects of the

pandemic, said Dr. Richard J. Jackson, professor emeritus in the

department of environmental health sciences at the Fielding

School of Public Health at the University of California, Los Angeles,

who has studied transit and development.

“I wouldn’t make any big development decisions right now,” said

Dr. Jackson, a former officer in the Epidemic Intelligence Service

at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

ADVERTISEMENT

The economic fallout is likely to last five years or more, he added,

and people may be wearing masks for several years. Developers

will have to factor the pandemic, and other crises, into their plans.

“You have to plan out 100 years for building residences and

creating buildings that are resilient and confront a multitude of

hazards: terrorism, earthquakes, fires, climate change, energy

shortages,” Dr. Jackson said.

In the same way that better sanitation came after the Spanish flu

100 years ago, post-pandemic innovations for commercial

developers will emerge, said Jennifer D. Roberts, an assistant

professor of kinesiology at the University of Maryland School of

Public Health who has studied human health as it relates to

commuter rail proximity.

“This is an opportunity to think in new ways, but people will still

want to live close to transit,” she said.

The challenge for developers will be marrying density with safety,

which will now require an interdisciplinary approach, Dr. Jackson

said.

The era of a single architect designing buildings is over, he said,

and transit-oriented development will need to bring in the best

minds from design, health and transit to come up with living

spaces that are conducive to community but also the well-being of

residents.

READ MORE

Developers are already starting to consider new design plans.

Transit-oriented developments “will be much, much more focused

on public health,” said John W. Hempelmann, a lawyer in Seattle

and a former chairman of the Transit-Oriented Development

Council of the Urban Land Institute.

ADVERTISEMENT

Expect more open spaces, broader sidewalks, slimmer roads and

promenades in the future, Mr. Hempelmann said. Consideration for

social distancing, along with more robust preparation, will mitigate

the effects of any future pandemics, he added.

Seattle has several transit-oriented developments under

construction, including a 24,240-square-foot project in the

University District, which will feature a mixed-use high-rise with

more than 200 apartments a few blocks from a planned light rail

stop.

“No one knew what T.O.D. meant 15 years ago,” Mr. Hempelmann

said. “Now, it is an extraordinarily popular concept.”

But the excitement around transit-oriented development could be

tempered as Americans adapt to telecommuting, decreasing the

need for some to live close to mass transit, said Bob Youngentob,

chief executive of EYA, a developer in Maryland that builds transit-

oriented developments in the Washington area.

The desire for denser developments might diminish, he said, and

his company may switch its focus to townhomes.

“The forced interaction of sharing doors and elevators has caused

some anxiety,” Mr. Youngentob said. “Townhomes, where you come

in and out of your door, and you know you are the only one

touching your door handle, provide some comfort.”

ADVERTISEMENT

Despite worries over the pandemic, Mrs. Carney, the Silver Spring

resident, said the pandemic had not made her regret her family’s

decision to move near Washington’s rail line.

“The hope is that this is not permanent, and this is why it is still

worth it,” she said. “If it were permanent, it might change my

thinking.”

ADVERTISEMENT
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Coronavirus Crisis Threatens Push for
Denser Housing

Clarendon Park, a high-density development in Arlington, Va., is about three blocks from a Washington
Metro station. Alyssa Schukar for The New York Times
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Bob Youngentob, chief executive of EYA, which builds transit-oriented developments
in the Washington area, says the demand for that kind of housing could be tempered as
Americans adapt to telecommuting. Alyssa Schukar for The New York Times

The Coronavirus Outbreak

Frequently Asked Questions and
Advice
Updated June 16, 2020

I’ve heard about a treatment called dexamethasone. Does it

work?

The steroid, dexamethasone, is the first treatment shown to

reduce mortality in severely ill patients, according to scientists in

Britain. The drug appears to reduce inflammation caused by the

immune system, protecting the tissues. In the study,

dexamethasone reduced deaths of patients on ventilators by one-

•

EYA is building the Townhomes at Reston Station, a development about three blocks
from a Washington Metro station in Reston, Va. Alyssa Schukar for The New York Times
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To the Select Board and the Zoning Board of Appeals 
 
STATEMENT ON CLOVERLEAF HOUSING DEVELOPMENT  
 
To be a sustainable community, we need to have rental housing that 
will enable people to live here who cannot afford to buy, build, or rent 
a home at Truro's high market prices.  The Cloverleaf property offers an 
opportunity to address this need.  At first, most of us saw great promise 
in the proposal to develop the property.  But much has changed.  New 
concerns have emerged that cry out for consideration.  Many in Truro 
believe we should reconsider the scope and some of the shortcomings 
of Cloverleaf Housing, but have been reluctant to speak out thus far 
because people who raise questions or concerns are immediately 
labeled "against affordable housing."  This accusation is unfair, untrue, 
and very intimidating.  It needs to stop.   
  
At this point, the town should not be deprived of the opportunity and 
the time needed to consider the new realities that confront us all: 
health concerns that we never had before, a climate emergency 
requiring measures to reduce our carbon emissions to net‐zero as 
quickly as possible, and new environmental threats from changes in 
climate we are already too late to avoid.  We need to take our heads 
out of the sand that surrounds us and start taking the actions required 
to survive.   
  
The pandemic—which we can't assume will be our last—has  put 
everything into a new perspective.  We know now that infectious 
diseases like Covid‐19 disproportionately infect people living in densely 
populated housing.  Doesn’t this fact make it incumbent on us to 
reconsider whether it is responsible from a public health standpoint to 
house close to 100 people including at‐risk workers and elders in close 
proximity on 4 acres of land?   
 



Several Departments and Town Committees charged with matters 
directly bearing on the Cloverleaf project should be made part of the  
planning process, if they haven't already participated.  They surely will 
have beneficial suggestions.  In addition to the Board of Health, the 
Housing Authority, the Conservation Commission, the Planning Board, 
our Police and Fire Departments, and the ZBA, the Energy Committee, 
the Climate Action Committee, the Water Resources Oversight 
Committee, and the Local Comprehensive Plan Committee should all be 
involved.   
 
Most Committees have not been meeting recently.  The Water 
Resources Oversight Committee, which should be playing a key role in 
evaluating and advising on the Cloverleaf waste water problem, has not 
met since January. The Climate Action Committee, the Energy 
Committee and the Local Comprehensive Plan Committee are only now 
beginning to schedule meetings.  Each of them may have important 
insights to bring to the table.   
 
Waste water remains a matter of major concern, but there are other 
things that warrant attention.  As currently planned, the Cloverleaf 
development will use fossil fuel and not have solar panels, heat pumps, 
or mini‐splits. This will increase Truro’s carbon footprint at a time when 
we must be rapidly reducing it, to do our part in avoiding catastrophic 
global climate change. Massachusetts has committed to ambitious 
reductions in carbon emissions.  This requires that new buildings be 
built to be carbon‐neutral. The technologies needed pay for themselves 
in a few years, actually saving money in the long run, as the Energy 
Committee can explain.  If Cloverleaf isn’t built to be carbon‐free, Truro 
taxpayers will soon have to pay for costly retrofitting. 
 
The Climate Action Committee is studying septic system corrosion from 
salinization caused by sea level rise. This is not merely a future concern: 
The Cape Cod Commission predicts flooding to occur at least annually in 



Truro, starting this very year, which may increase salinization of our 
water table.  The Climate Action Committee, the Water Resources 
Oversight Committee, the Board of Health, and local builders may be 
able to suggest alternative technologies to septic systems, such as 
composting toilets and biogas digesters.  We need to hear from them. 
 
In addition to all the concerns raised above, there exist many financial 
questions‐‐are there investors who may profit from the Cloverleaf 
development, what measures will protect the tenants from 
unaffordable rent increases, what cost projections are there for future 
operation, maintenance and management , and what financial burden 
might the taxpayers have to carry?  The land was given to the town, yet 
the townspeople have been provided no answers to these questions.   
  

Cloverleaf is by far the biggest construction project Truro has ever 
contemplated and there are issues that have not been adequately 
addressed.  Too few town committees and members of the public have 
been in on the planning of Cloverleaf.  it was not as open a process as it 
might have been, and many unforeseen consequences have not been 
aired or discussed by the community.   Now that so many questions 
have been raised, we need to slow things down and broaden public 
involvement.  We must do better with the land given us by the State for 
affordable housing.  Including more perspectives will result in a better 
plan.  As one signer said, "We can work together to have it all: 
affordable housing, clean water, and carbon reduction."  
 
JUNE 29, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From the following 75* year‐round and part‐time residents 
 
Marian Averback     
Joanne Barkan 
Elaine Beillin 
Cheryl Best 
Debbie Best‐Parker     
Sam Boleyn 
Stephen M. Briscoe 
Bonnie Brown  
Peter Burgess (In memory of  
  Maureen Burgess) 
Deb Citrin       
Ann Courtney 
Richard Courtney 
Lisa Di Stefano 
Tom Engelhardt 
Nathalie Ferrier 
Pamela Fichtner 
Ron Fichtner 
Michael O. Finkelstein 
Jon Friedman 
Nancy Garrity 
Bill Golden 
Claudia Goldstein 
Mark Hammer 
Kenneth Hawkey 
Peter Herridge   
Robert Higgins‐Steele 
Joanne Hollander   
Daniel Holt 
Joan Holt 
 



Michael Holt     
Robert Holt       
Susan Howe 
Dan Katz 
Judyth Katz 
Hank Keenan 
Frank Korahais 
Paul Krueger 
Mary Ann Larkin 
Roberta Lema 
Helga Lupien 
Sarah Lutz 
Tracy Maclin 
Regan McCarthy 
Joan Moriarty 
Dennis O'Brien 
Kate O'Brien 
Katherine Oehling 
Alice C. Parcell 
Eric Parker 
Jack Riemer 
Lorraine Rosenbaum 
Martin Rosenbaum 
James Rudd 
Jane Rudd 
Barbara Sass 
Denise Seager 
Jon Seager 
Jon Slater 
Andrew Smith 
Caroline Smith 
Snow, John 
Bonnie Sollog      
 
 
 



 
Steve Sollog 
Janet St. Onge 
Peter Sullivan 
Jim Summers 
Marie Danielle Tanguay 
Karen Tosh 
John van Rens 
Laurie Veninger 
Peter Weiler 
Gwendolyn Willard 
Anthony Wolff 
Pamela Wolff 
Steve Wynne   
 
*There were others who expressed agreement with the Statement but 
didn't want their names made public.   
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Jeffrey Ribeiro

From: c.e.steinman <c.e.steinman@comcast.net>
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 12:27 PM
To: Jeffrey Ribeiro
Cc: Art Hultin; Fred Todd; John Thornley; John R. Dundas
Subject: Additional Comments for the Public Record Regarding the Design of the Proposed Cloverleaf Proje

Please read into the Public Record the following comments that are intended  to make clear the points of my 
previously submitted comments:     

The COVID pandemic has significant new implications for the health and safety for all Truro’s residents, and 
in particular for future Cloverleaf residents. Many institutions that are cautiously grappling with reopening are 
extremely concerned about their liability for the spread of Covid-19. Not only are they limiting occupancy levels and 
creating safer environments, they fear potential lawsuits for not meeting strict State regulations for providing 
protective measures, or new standards for cleaning and sanitation. The potential liability of the Town and the 
developer must be taken into account.  

The pre-pandemic design of the Building #21 congregate apartment is no longer an appropriate solution for 
Truro or its seniors. Given the high percentage of deaths in congregate retirement communities and nursing 
facilities, redesign of the apartment building must be taken seriously. In my comments in the June 25 packet and as 
further supported by the following excerpts from New York Times (Coronavirus Crisis Threatens Push for Denser 
Housing, by Kevin Williams, May 6, 2020), it is recommended that Building #21 be replaced with a 9 or 12 
townhouse units similar to those previously proposed for the site, of which 6 or 8 could be accessible ground-floor 
units entered from the front and back. Pertinent to the recommended Cloverleaf redesign are the following excerpts 
from the NYT article: 

“The whole discussion about housing will change. A lot of the bills and laws the Legislature have been 
discussing will be looked at in a different lens,” [Isaiah Madison, a board member of Livable California, a 
nonprofit group] said.  

“I wouldn’t make any big development decisions right now,” said Dr. Jackson, a former officer in the 
Epidemic Intelligence Service at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. “The economic fallout is 
likely to last five years or more,” he added, “and people may be wearing masks for several years. 
Developers will have to factor the pandemic, and other crises, into their plans.”  

“The desire for denser developments might diminish,” [Mr. Youngentob, a Maryland developer] said, and his 
company may switch its focus to townhomes. “The forced interaction of sharing doors and elevators 
has caused some anxiety,” Mr. Youngentob said, “Townhomes, where you come in and out of your 
door, and you know you are the only one touching your door handle, provide some 
comfort.”  (Emphasis added.) 

Responsibility for the apartment building’s daily cleaning and maintenance of commons areas, shared 
laundry rooms, elevators, stairwells, etc. will be an unanticipated burden and expense. As noted above, 
people are now fearful of occupying such spaces and are likely to prefer the privacy associated with duplexes or 
townhouses. The Town’s responsibility for protecting its residents’ health and safety has taken on a whole new 
dimension. Now is the time for the ZBA to press “PAUSE” to allow enough time for these concerns to be properly 
evaluated. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chuck Steinman 

PO Box 781/Shore Road, North Truro 





































 

July 8, 2020 

 

To Truro Town Planner and Truro ZBA, 

 

We are staunch supporters of affordable housing and welcome our new neighbors to 
be, but as abutters to the proposed clover leaf project we also have a range of concerns 
we would like addressed. 

It is a sea change to go from the privacy and open space that we currently enjoy to 
neighboring a 3.9 acre development that, once occupied, would house 2-7% of the 
town's entire population.  

Our concerns range from water quality to privacy to safety and property value. 

 

Our water is pristine, and we're happy to supply current water tests. In the July 8th 
meeting of the Truro Board of Health, Mark Nelson of Horsley Whitten, spoke candidly 
of nitrogen contamination to wells usually being caused by a neighboring septic. Unless 
we receive a guarantee that this project will not affect our water quality, we believe that 
the lease holder should be required to pay for annual water tests to monitor our water 
quality. If our water quality diminishes, and we need a new well, we believe the lease 
holder should pay for whatever costs we would incur, including costs for permitting and 
surveying. 

 

Our parcel, unique among the residential abutters, falls in the seashore district, which 
permits our pursuit of agriculture. Our property is home to many agricultural realities that 
could be hazardous and/or could fall under the heading of "attractive nuisance". We 
have bee hives and chickens and roosters to name a few, which would be very tempting 
to children and dogs and others who don't read signs.  

We believe the developer should be required to install and maintain what we agree to 
as adequate fencing and privacy screening along our 227 foot shared property line. 
Considering the upheaval that shifting 10,000 cubic yards of earth will cause, we feel 
this fencing and privacy screening should to be in place before construction and need 
assurance that it will be kept up once the project is complete and occupied.  

 

Initially we were told that the area adjacent to our property would be left as a natural 
buffer, but have since heard it offered up for many uses, from playgrounds, to the site of 
a well for watering plantings, to additional parking. This area is also slated on the site 



plan as "reserved for future" which means that in case of a failure of their septic system, 
a perforated pipe trenched into this area would handle 4,285 gallons of discharge per 
day. Consequently, we would like the buffer zone clearly defined, and want assurances 
that the project won't continue to creep towards our parcel through the defined reserve 
area and buffer.  

 

There is a phrase we see on the “Drainage and Subcatchment areas” map, called “Limit 
of Work”. With the exception of the installation of the fencing and privacy screening, we 
would like this line be pushed back from our property line on their north west boundary 
marker- much as the “limit of work” is from the other residential abutter to the southeast 
of the clover leaf parcel. Essentially, we don't want any work done up against our 
property line, and we want the originally proposed buffer zone to remain in place. 

 

Building 21 is enormous. A comparable residential building does not exist in our town. 
When justifying this building, it was compared with the Grace Gouveia building, which is 
a significantly smaller residential building in another town (Provincetown), and the main 
building at the Truro Vineyards, which shares the same height, but is otherwise smaller 
and not residential. To give you another view on this building please see our 
attachment. This is a crude rendering that we created after the balloon test of December 
21. You can see how it towers over us as abutters.There are claims that building 21 will 
not rise above the tree line but once the 10,000 cubic yards of ground are moved to 
create the topography for this development, the existing tree line will be gone. With the 
slope of the site, there is no way to create a privacy screen between these apartments 
and our property. As you can see, this means the two upper floor of this building on the 
north side, 8 apartments, or 32 windows in all, directly overlook us, no matter where we 
go on our property, and they will be always in our line of sight, too. A residential building 
of this magnitude does not fit into our community's rural character, and we believe it 
should be revisited and modified. 

 

We believe that creating a development that houses between 2-7% of the town's 
population on a single 3.9 acre parcel risks unnecessary crowding, overuse of the site, 
and should be carefully considered. As a town we recently purchased the Walsh 
property, which is nearly 70 acres. During deliberations about purchasing that large 
parcel, we agreed as a town to explore using a portion of that land for affordable 
housing. This means that the clover leaf parcel needn't shoulder the burden of our entire 
affordable housing deficit. Reining in the scope of building 21 would reduce the threat to 
our single source aquifer, create more unified support of the project, and still create a 
significant amount of housing.  

 



Thank you for your consideration, 

 

Naomi Czekaj-Robbins and Christopher Czekaj 

423 Route 6 

Truro, MA 02666 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





To: The Select Board and the Zoning Board of Appeals 
We support moving forward with the Cloverleaf development. We reject the 
claims of the Cloverleaf opposition letter from Joan Holt and others.  

 
1. THEY	SAY:	Density will create a Public Health – Covid Problem	
FACT:  Each apartment is a separate living unit. Guests and service people will be 
required to follow State mandated health regulations.   
 
2. THEY	SAY:	Town Committees have yet to weigh in	
FACT:  The Housing Authority and Select Board have provided ongoing opportunity 
for town boards and the public to weigh in. The Select Board unanimously approved 
the project and selected a developer in a well-attended public meeting.  The 
following boards received the Cloverleaf application on November 14th: Select 
Board, Planning Board, Conservation Commission, Board of Health, Housing 
Authority, Open Space Committee, Energy Committee, Water Resources Oversight 
Committee. The ZBA is conducting televised meetings and is responsive to public 
comment.  The Commission on Disabilities provided input on accessibility. The 
Energy Committee provided input and an independent report on sustainable design 
was conducted. Installation of solar panels will depend on the availability of grants 
and rebates to offset the cost at the time of construction.   
 
3. THEY	SAY:	Waste water remains a major concern	
FACT:  In response to public concerns, an independent peer review of the 
wastewater and septic handling has been conducted a de-nitrification system was 
recommended and the developer will install this. Nitrogen outflow will be less than 
10 ppm in accordance with State public health regulations. 
 
4. THEY	SAY:	There may be septic system corrosion from sea level rise	
FACT:  The septic system will be installed 47 feet above sea level. 
 
5. THEY	SAY:	The Cloverleaf is a private for-profit development...designed to 

provide maximum profit not maximum affordable housing:	
FACT:  Rents for the 31 affordable units are set based on area median income. They 
are regulated, and the only way they go up is if the area median income rises. There 
are 8 market rate rental units; these rents help subsidize the affordable units and 
help make the project financially feasible.	
	
6. THEY	SAY:	If Cloverleaf isn’t built to be carbon-free, Truro taxpayers will soon 

have to pay for costly retrofitting. 
FACT:  There are no 40b State statute requirements whatsoever on carbon free 
development. Furthermore, this would be an unfair hurdle to single out an affordable 
housing project to meet this aspiration of the Truro Climate Action Committee, would delay 
and likely make the project economically unfeasible. 
 
7. THEY	SAY:	We need to slow things down	
WE	SAY:	We	need	to	keep	moving	forward	to	address	our	housing	crisis.		



Respectfully	yours,	
Sally	Brotman	
Carl	Brotman	
Susan	Todd	
Kathleen	Henry	
Kim	Marrkand	
Adrian	Cyr	
Annette	Cyr	
Jane	Lea	
Jen	Shannon	
Linnet	Hultin	
Betty	Gallo	
Mara	Glatzel	
Tim	Dickey	
Lisa	Wisotzky	
Mark	Wisotzky	
Will	Hilldreth	
Linda	Hassett	
Bob	Hassett	
Anne	Wyckoff	
Gregory	Campora	
Christopher	Bellonci	
Edouard	Fontenot	
Laura	Hebert	
Nola	Glatzel	
Jules	Glatzel	
Wendelin	Glatzel	
Kait	Blem	
Kolby	Blem	
Ellery	Althaus	
Julian	Cyr	
Kevin	Grunwald	
Shawn	Grunwald	
Richard	Fishman	
Jay	Vivian	
Barbara	Wood	
Paul	Wisotzky	
Jay	Coburn	
Raphael	Richter	
Maureen	Cronin	
Peter	Graham	
Claire	Adams	
Dante	Rosselli	
Richard	Wood	
Marne	Hodgin	
Richard	Hersh	

Judith	Myers	
Mary	Abt	
Kathleen	Morris	
Nicholas	Brown	
Lucy	Brown	
Garry	Wyckoff	
Ryan	Cooke	
Curtis	Hartman	
Nick	Norman	
Mark	Kundeman	
Keith	Althus	
Susan	Baker	
Robert	M	Paanessiti	
Cindy	Kleine	
Andre	Gregory	
Rita	Burke	
Glenn	Pasanen	
Emily	Bingham	
Stephen	Reily	
John	F	Guerra	
Ave	Gaffney	
Shar	Prilo	
Mark	Adams	
Mary	Reinhardt	
Roy	Barnhart	
Rita	Burke	
Any	Kandall	
Gullermo	Chang	
Annmarie	Barrett	Chang	
Christen	Roberts	
Eric	Jansen	
Dilys	Staaterman	
Peter	Staaterman	
Kathleen Collins 
Jeffrey Love 
Deborah	Landa	
Sheldon	Schwartz	
Susan	Kurtzman	
Henry	Janowsky	
Andrew	Rahorcsak	
	
	
	
	
 












































































































































































































